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UV joined forces with Barrier Free Environment Accessible 
Transport (BEAT) team to train the Air Asia stewardesses, 
stewards and the ground staff about how to handle, understand 
what is the right way to assist the wheelchair users, visual and 
hearing impaired people and those with learning disabilities. 
They were also taught DET (Disability Equality Training) to 
help them understand what it means to respect people with 
disabilities.

It is very hard for other people to recognise people with learning 
disabilities because some of our disabilities do not have visible 
signs. Most of us can’t read, spell and write well if at all. And it 
can be quite hard for some of us to read the signage. So we have 
to ask directions often, if we do they (airport staff) have to take 
us to our destination instead of telling us to go straight, third left 
then first right or say go straight pass the phone booth right to 
the end then turn right, a few meters from the shops. As for the 
wheelchair users the Air Asia staffs was taught the right way to 

Pada 18hb Dec 2007  saya, Intan, Swee Lan, William, Eleanore, 
Khai Lun, Josephine dan ramai Orang Kurang Upaya (OKU) 
dari berbagai NGO pergi ke Parlimen untuk mendengar Akta 
Undang-Undang Orang Kurang Upaya. Disana kami dapat 
berjumpa dengan Dato Shahrizat dan Prof Datuk Dr Ismail Md 
Salleh . Berita RTM 1 interview saya dan tanya saya bagaimana 
OKU hendak berkerja. Selepas itu kami masuk dalam dewan 

Reported by Aslam Bin Sulaiman

parlimen untuk mendengar Debat Akta  OKU. Saya berasa 
gembira kerana mereka sudah setuju dengan Akta itu. 
Saya rasa Akta itu sangat penting bagi semua golongan 
OKU untuk bekerjasama dengan kerajaan. Akta itu akan 
bagi kami hak kesamaan.

L-R:
William, Eleanore,

Intan, Khai Lun,
Josephine, Aslam

A reporter from RTM1 
interviewing Aslam

Reported by James Lim

assist them when needed. For the visual impaired they 
showed them how to hold the blind person the right way to 
guide or lead them.  For the deaf they taught them basic sign 
language because some deaf people don’t know how to lip 
read. I thoroughly enjoyed every sessions that we had done 
so far. 

I am happy that I can vote because I am 
above 21 years of age. First of all, I 
have to register myself as a voter for the 
Malaysian General Election. I did this 
as soon as I celebrated my 21st birthday. 
Before I vote, I asked my father to 
check the Internet for my polling 
station. On the day of polling, I went to 

by Esther Moo Shook Leng

* A total of 10 UV members went to vote on Election day.
Some of the UV members who voted:
Esther, Alex, Johari & Wendy

I Can Vote too!
the polling station with my MyKad. I 
showed MyKad to the office in-charge. 
She checked her register and gave me a 
slip. She asked me to go to room 
number 2. During voting, everyone at 
the polling station must remain silent. 
We can’t tell others which party we 
voted because it is a secret.

I Can Vote too!

Akta Undang-Undang OKUAkta Undang-Undang OKU

UV Members:
NurAshikin,
Felicia & Abid with
Anthony Arokia
and AirAsia staff

Air Asia Staff training by UV and BEAT
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Promoting Self-Advocacy together with 
Japan Overseas Cooperation Volunteers(JOCV)
& Japan International Cooperation Agency(JICA)

The Seminar “Self-Advocacy: Towards an Interdependent 
and Inclusive Society” was successful. A lot of teachers were 
encouraged to see how United Voice members and 
Self-Advocates in Japan voice up for themselves. Professor 
Dan Goodley, Dr Kenji Kuno, Dr Loh Sau Cheong, Swee Lan, 
Mayumi, Hooi Ting and I shared about the importance of 
self-advocacy, self-advocacy skills and how self-advocacy has 
helped people with learning disabilities to be more 
independent. The 35 teachers and Coordinators of Special 
classes came out with a very good recommendation on 
Strategies to Introduce Self-Advocacy in School. We hope 
more effort will be made to teach students how to 
self-advocate. This seminar was jointly organized by JPK 
(Special Education Department Malaysia), United Voice, 
JICA and MMU (Manchester Metropolitan University, UK). 

I met one of the teachers from SMK Jalan Reko Kajang. Her 
name is Mdm Yap. She is a coordinator for special class for 

students with learning difficulties (KKBP). I was a student 
from SM Jalan Reko in the year of 1996-1997 in the special 
class. After meeting Mdm Yap, I was invited back to my 
school for a special event. I was informed that the school 
would like to invite me and UV friends to share about 
self-advocacy one day.

Siti Farhah shared her experience working in the open 
employment at Giant. She has done a good job though she 
still has a lot to learn. Well done. Mr. Nesan from GCH HQ  
explained all about GCH which owns Giant, Guardian and 
Cold Storage. For those who are homebound or finished 
secondary schools/NGO centres are welcome to join Giant. 
Grab this chance. You’ll meet a lot different types of 
customers/colleagues.

In April JICA and JOCV decided to send a self-advocate, Mayumi 
Narazaki and her supporting friend, Yoko Sato to Malaysia. Mayumi 
is the first Persons with Learning Disabilities to be appointed as a 
JOCV by JICA. She lives in Kanagawa and is a very active 
self-advocate in Japan. She has participated in several symposiums, 
dialogues and seminars. Being a certified Home Helper, Mayumi has 
also conducted lectures at training courses for Home Helpers. She 
works as a helper and guide helper for people with disability and the 
elderly in Kanagawa. United Voice has the opportunity to work 
together with Mayumi to promote Self-Advocacy throughout 
Malaysia. We were involved in 9 programmes related to 
self-advocacy during the entire month of April.

Mayumi (left)
spending time
with UV members

Self-Advocacy Seminar at 
Special Education Department Putrajaya Reported by Johari Bin Jamali

JPK Teachers & Coordinators having a discussion
Professor Dan Goodley giving a presentation

Dan Goodley
& Mayumi

Mayumi, Aslam
& members from
Bethany Club,
Teluk Intan
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Pada 21 April 2008, saya dan Swee Lan sampai  di Kota 
Bahru. Selepas sampai di Kota Bahru, kami berjumpa dengan  
Encik Asrul, pegawai JKM Kelantan dan JOCV, Mayumi, 
Terumi dan Yoko.

Pada 22 April 2008, kami pun ada seminar tentang Advokasi 
Diri dan bagaimana orang bermasalah pembelajaran boleh 
berdikari. Yang hadir, termasuk 5 OKU, 5 ahli keluarga, 5 
AJK PDK,15 cikgu PDK dan 15 Penyelaras PDK. Topik-topik 
seminar termasuk: Gerakan Advokasi Diri di Jepun dan di 
Malaysia, Pengalaman Kumpulan Advokasi Diri Mutiara 
Voice Club(MVC), Kepentingan Advokasi Diri, Pembentukan 
Kumpulan Advokasi Diri dan Peluang Pekerjaan di Giant, 
Cold Storage dan Guardian. Saya, Mayumi, Terumi, Diana, 

Shahell, Saleha dan Swee Lan ajar mereka  advokasi  diri . 
Kami berharap kumpulan advokasi diri akan  dibentuk di 
Kelantan. Kami juga berpeluang  untuk bercakap dengan 
pakcik dan makcik saudara Johari Jamali. Ini pertama kali 
saya berjumpa  dengan OKU bermasalah pembelajaran yang 
sudah berkahwin. Mereka ada seorang  anak perempuan. 
Saya berharap Encik Samsuri dapat lebih bantuan daripada 
JKM.

24 April pagi, kami mengada seminar di Sekolah Khas 
Semangat Maju, Ipoh. Waktu petang kami ada satu seminar 
di DayBreak. 35 guru Pendidikan Khas dari Perak 
menghadiri. Mereka bersetuju advokasi-diri sangat penting 

We are please to announce that 2 new 
self-advocacy groups has been formed at 
PDK Kampung Chepa and Daybreak, Ipoh 
after the seminar.

Seminar Advokasi-Diri di PDK Kelantan, Daybreak, Ipoh dan Bethany Home, Teluk Intan
Reported by Aslam Bin Sulaiman

Moh Foong and I with Mayumi 
Narazaki, Yoko Sato (volunteers from 
Japan), Terumi Shikata and some other 
staff from JICA went to Pusat Berdikari 
in Seremban. Pusat Berdikari is a 
training centre for people with learning 
disabilities. Mayumi & I were the 
speakers. We spoke about what is 
self-advocacy & how to be a 
self-advocate. She told her life story in 
Japan while I told them more about 
United Voice and self-advocacy. Also 
Mayumi taught us a Japanese children 

Self-Advocacy Seminar at PusatBerdikari, Seremban
Reported by James Lim

song with actions. There were some 
questions from the floor which we 
answered. Then Mr. Nesan, Senior HR 
Manager from GCH Giant explained 
about working in Giant. After the Q&A 
session we adjourned for lunch. After 
lunch we had a group photo. Then we 
say goodbye to all the staff, volunteers, 
parents and members. We hoped they 
will start a Self-Advocacy Group soon! 
Hopefully it was fruitful as well as raise 
awareness for them.

Mayumi giving her presentation

Pusat Berdikari trainees learning a Japanese children song

Azizul giving his 
presentation 
at Bethany Home

Mutiara Voice Club 
members giving 
thier presentation

dan harus diajar di sekolah. 35 pelatih DayBreak bersama 
guru mereka juga menghadiri. Saya berharap mereka akan 
dapat lebih pengetahuan advokasi-diri. Juga turut gembira 
mendengar DayBreak akan membentuk satu kumpulan 
advokasi diri.

25 April pagi kami mengadakan satu seminar di Teluk Intan, 
Perak. President Encik Azizul memberi taklimat tentang 
Kumpulan Advokasi-Diri Bethany Home. Pada pendapat 
saya, mereka mempunyai perkembang yang lebih luas 
tentang advokasi-diri dan saya berharap mereka akan 
mempelajari lagi tentang advokasi-diri dari 
kumpulan-kumpulan lain di seluruh Malaysia.

Mayumi, Terumi & 
participants from
Daybreak Center
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1 Utama’s Charity Partner (Nov 30, 2007 – Jan 2, 2008)

United Voice was privileged to be 
selected as 1 Utama’s Charity Partner for 
the whole Christmas duration.

UV was given a booth at 1 Utama New 
Wing fully sponsored by 1 Utama’s 
management. Through this booth, we 
managed to market UV’s Employment 
Project products and created a lot of 
awareness amongst the public on the 
Self-Advocacy Movement and about 
persons with learning disabilities. 
Throughout the booth sales period, we 

managed to garner the assistance of 45 
volunteers and 21 UV members. We 
were also given the opportunity to 
hold the “Crafty Creations 
Workshop” at the Oval which raised 
RM800 and a lot of participation from 
the public. Total sales from the booth 
generated RM7,400 for the 
Employment Project and RM7,200 for 
the Building Fund. Special thanks to 
all volunteers and 1 Utama’s team, 
Ms. Joey Choong, Ms. Lee Li Lian and 
Mr. Patrick So.

Golf 11%

Donations 5%
Booth Sales

(Bazaar, 1-Utama, 
Cookies) 1%

Fruitcake Project 4%

To be raised 76%

Funds raised by
Dignity & Services 3%

L-R: Joey, Li Lian & UV 
Volunteers Lay Hong & Melanie

Nurashikin & her mum, Pn. Siti at the Community 
Corner Booth at 1st Floor, Highstreet

Premium Fruitcakes Sales (Nov – Dec 2007)

The fruitcake fundraiser was lovingly undertaken by a group of 
wonderful volunteers who dedicated a huge amount of time baking 
and selling a total of 892 delicious rich fruitcakes over 2 months. 
The project led by Chief Baker Violet How and Chief of 
Operations Catherine Choong, raised RM42,100.00 for United 
Voice’s Building Fund. The project far exceeded the initial target 
of 500 cakes and many repeat orders had to be turned down. Kudos 
to the amazing volunteers!

Update
Beginning Oct 2007, United Voice has been actively raising funds towards the 
purchase of our very own shop lot for the expansion of UV’s activities. The exciting 
events that UV has held since then with the help of wonderful volunteers are:

United Voice Building Fund Project

Up to date, the total nett 
amount raised is RM 243,000. 
We’re still short of RM757,000
to purchase the building!

Crafty
Creations

Workshop at
the Oval Eleanore showing how to use the saori loom

Catherine & Hendry Violet wrapping fruitcakes
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George Hoh 
presenting to 
the 1st prize 
winners:
Teddy & Henry

UV’s Fundraising Golf Tournament 
(April 25, 2008)

United Voice had its first ever Fundraising Golf Tournament at Kelab 
Rahman Putra Malaysia. The event was sponsored by Agromate 
Holdings Sdn Bhd. The weather on that day was perfect in the midst of a 
whole month of rain!! And the golfers were treated to so much tasty food 
(lunch, on the course and dinner) throughout the whole day. 

As a Non-Governmental Organization, United Voice has its own Committee which is formed and elected by its members. 
United Voice had its Committee Election once a year in the past but majority of our members have decided and agreed that 
Committee Election to be held once every two years starting from this year.

United Voice 2008 Committee Election was held on 16th March in our office. UV supporting staffs, volunteers and a few 
students from University Malaya turned out to assist in the election. Although not all our members came to vote but the number 
of attendance allow our election to be continued. President Johari and Vice-President Teoh Hooi Ting read out UV 2007 report 
and financial report followed by members voting for the new committee.

The new committee result was announced at around 4:30pm 
by supporting staff Moh Foong as below:-

President:     Johari Bin Jamali
Vice President:    Teoh Hooi Ting
Secretary:    David Foo Khee Choog
Assistant Secretary:   Alex Tang Wing Cheong
Treasurer:    Esther Moo Shook Leng
Ordinary Comm. Member:  Cynthia Raju Thomas
Ordinary Comm. Member:  Deerick Lim Kay Huat
Ordinary Comm. Member:   Felicia Fang Yann Yann
Ordinary Comm. Member:   Pavala Vaani PalaKrishnan*

I hope that all our members will turn out in the next election to increase our vote percentage and vote for the better and good 
quality committee members.

*Pavala Vaani PalaKrishnan has since resigned from the committee as she has decided to work in UV’s Employment Project. 
The committee accepted Pavala’s resignation in view of her need for employment. Eric Leong Chee Leng was unanimously 
co-op by the committee to replace Pavala.

UV AGM & Committee Election 2008 Reported by Teoh Hooi TingUV AGM & Committee Election 2008

L-R: Daniel, Wendy, 
Elaine, Rita, 
Hui Ming, Catherine,
Johari & Jimmy

Charity Kiosk @ 1 Utama New Wing
United Voice, in collaboration with Hospis Malaysia and Kiwanis 
Down Syndrome Foundation will be having a Charity Kiosk @ 1 
Utama New Wing in July 2008. This Charity Kiosk is sponsored 
by OpenSys (M) Bhd and it is a Efficient Service Machine (like 
the cheque deposit and cash deposit machines we find in banks) 
enabling the public to donate cheque or cash on the spot to the 
organization of their choice. 

Winners of the tournament went home delighted with great 
prizes sponsored by supportive companies and friends.

The tournament raised a whooping RM116,000 nett, way 
exceeding our initial target of RM100,000 only. Thank you 
to all the organising committee members : Ms. Rita Low, 
Mr. Jimmy Lee, Ms. Catherine Choong, Dr. Violet How, Pn. 
Sri Dr Marianne, Ms. Elaine Kua, Mr. Wong Su Kok and 
Datin Joan Hoi.

Aslam casting his vote

A UM student(right) guiding Daisy
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JAN 21 
SAWADEE KAP. 
Around 1.15pm Swee Lan and I have to be at APCD (Asia 
Pacific Development Centre on Disability). Mr. Nok took us to 
APCD. The building is disabled friendly. I was happy to see a 
friend whom I met during Special Olympics Asia Pacific in 
Jakarta, Indonesia, 2005. Her name is Yee Shi, a staff of Special 
Olympics Thailand. There are other participants. Their names 
are Prof. Nagase from Inclusion International, Aiko from 

UNESCAP, Bangkok, Mayumi and Saito (the translator) from 
Japan. APCD staff Ms Koda, Ms Lek, Mr. Somchai, Mr. 
Eakamol, Ms Naline etc. And not forgetting the self-advocates 
from Bangkok. It was fun meeting them.

Jan 22
We met about 30 self-advocates from Thailand, Myanmar, 
Laos, Vietnam, Cambodia, Japan and Hong Kong. After the 
opening ceremony day, Chiang Mai Healing Family Foundation  
presented documentary on their activities such as Saori 
weaving. It was amazing they (trainee) made different types of 
Saori.
1.00pm.
All the Self-Advocates shared their stories on how their family, 
friends and neighbours communicate, think and talk about 

them. Some of them shared their stories on how people give 
their opinions. Some of them are positive and some of them 
negative. But they shared everything. And also they voice-up a 
lot. This was the first time I was invited as a resource person for 
an international training workshop. I shared about my personal 
story and also about UV. I was very excited. 

Jan 23
We were divided into two teams. Team A went for a visit at the 
cookie project under the Thai Autism Vocational Centre at 
Makro. Siew Ha, a self-advocate from Hong Kong and Emily 
(Siew Ha’s supporting friend) follow team A.

Team B visited a person with learning disability working for 
a private company. Swee Lan and I joined this team. Before 
we arrived at the private sector, Team B decided to pay a 
visit to a supported employment project in Bangkok. There 
are two staff working in this shop that have learning 
disability and they had their supporting friend to help them. 
The shop looks interesting it could attract more tourists to 
come by and do shopping. This shop sells souvenirs, 
aroma-therapy, soaps etc!! Finally we all finished shopping. 
We went to visit a local private sector. This guy who has 
learning disability has been working in this company for 
many years.

Regional Workshop for Networking
and Collaboration on Intellectual 
Disabilities, Bangkok, Jan 21-25, 2008

Jan 24
Mayumi and Siew Ha shared their stories. Mayumi’s stories 
were amazing. She stood and fight for her rights. She is 
doing a good job. One thing is she won’t give up that easily. 
I was excited how Mayumi quit from her previous job. 
Because the employer found out that she has learning 
disability, they made her do a lot of duty.

Siew Ha’s story was very touching. She struggle all her life, 
how she survived but she was strong. Finally she had a fun 
life.  I shared mine. When I was a teenager I had an 
unhappiest life. It was difficult for me to survive but I had to 
be strong. Finally I found a medicine that will cure me. 
Laughter is the best medicine. It works for me.

I really enjoyed the stay in Bangkok cause the locals treat 
me as if I’m local and they respect my religion. They are 
friendly too. All the participants say goodbye as some were 
leaving tonight and some tomorrow. I want to congratulate 
all the participants they had done a good job. I would like to 
say big thanks for APCD and Ministry of Social 
Development and Human Security Thailand for inviting UV 
this seminar. I hope many self-advocacy groups will be 
formed in the countries represented. “Khaawp Khoon 
Khrap” (Thank you in Thai) 
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5 Self-Advocacy groups attended the 
meeting: United Voice, Friendship Club, 
Day Spring Adventure Club, Aktion Club 
and Dragon Club. Yee Han, Josephine, 
Kenny Chan, Suet Ming, Kelly, Roger 
and I from Friendship Club came for this 
seminar. Each SA group presented about 
their activities and future plans. Prof. 
Osamu Nagase who teaches Disabilities 
Studies at the Tokyo Graduate School of 
Economics explains to us about the UN 
Convention on Rights of Persons With 
Disabilities (PWD) and Ms Mayumi a 
self-advocate from Japan shared her story 

Reported by Wong Khai Lun

*Wong Khai Lun is currently the Vice-
President of Friendship Club

Inter Self-Advocacy Groups
            Meeting at University Malaya

with us.  I learn about self advocacy 
movement with disabilities. I also learn 
about the Malaysian Disability Bill. We 
also had groups discussion to 
understanding the Bill better.

I am very happy to learn about self 
advocacy. Thank you Jee Ching and 
Clarissa to invite me to come for self 
advocacy group meeting at University 
Malaya on 12th April 2008. Thank Dr 
Kenji to join us for self advocacy 
workshop.

Moh Foong and I together with Mayumi, Yoko & Terumi from 
Japanese International Cooperation Agency (JICA) went to 
Melaka for a self-advocacy seminar which is held on the 28th

April. We went to the Salvation Army Hopehaven Centre for 
Special Children for the seminar. There were about 30 people 
who came, some from Salvation Army, some from WINGS and 

2 representatives from JKM 
Melaka. Pn. Jayalatchumy, 
Director of OKU Division 
from JKMM also came for the 
seminar. Mayumi did some 
icebreaker first. After that I 
presented about United Voice 
and Self-Advocacy. I tell the 
audience about United Voice 
and Self-Advocacy. They 
were very interested and many 
asked questions. 

Then Mayumi did her presentation. She talks about her 
story, her work and school. She shows pictures and she 
asks the audience many questions. After that Terumi 
shared about self-advocacy movement in Japan. Then 
Yoko shared her 
experience about being a 
supporting friend.

Mr. Nesan Kandiah from 
GIANT tells the 
audience about working 
opportunities for persons 
with learning 
disabilities. After that we 
say thank you to 
everyone and left for 
KL.

Promoting Self-Advocacy together with 
Japan Overseas Cooperation Volunteers(JOCV)

g y gg y g
& Japan International Cooperation Agency(JICA)gether with Mayumi, Yoko & Terumi fromgether with Mayumi, Yoko & Terumi from Then Mayumi did her presentation She talks aThen Mayumi did her presentation She talks a

Self-Advocacy Seminar at Salvation
Army HopeHaven Center, Melaka

Reported by Wendy Yeong

Wendy & Mayumi doing icebreakers

Mr Nesan (left) & Simon from GCH

Chun Siong giving his presentation

R-L:Khai Lun, Roger, Yee Han, Kenny, 
Dan Goodley & Raj

Prof. Osamu Nagase talking about the UN 
Convention on Rights of PWDs

5 Self-Advocacy groups from Klang Valley attended the meeting at UM

Dr Kenji(right) facilitating a group discussion
Mayumi (right) teaching a Japanese song to the participants 
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by Johari Bin Jamali

I could not believe this is happening to me. It’s a miracle. Am 
I dreaming? Hooorrraaayyy!! I’m joining the torch relay.

On 21st April we’ve just arrived at Merdeka Square. Me, 
Amir, Thomas, Tan Ming Seng, Visha, Nicole David, Adrian, 
Ras Adiba, Lee Chong Wei, Datin Paduka Sharifah, Moh 
Foong, Melissa and Mel- both of them are from Priority 
Communications and Annabel from Samsung. Melissa was 
the person who called me and explains to me the torch relay. 
I was so happy when she called me and told me I was chosen 
by Samsung and the Beijing Olympic Committee (BOCOG) 
as one of the runners.

Moh Foong was the person who asked me to submit an essay 
to the Torch Relay Run contest organized by Samsung. When 
she explained to me I was thinking why don’t I give it a shot. 
This is once a lifetime. I made a wish since I joined Special 
Olympics that I’ve want to hold the torch since I was 22. 
Alhamdulilah (praise to be God) my wish finally came true.

At Merdeka Square there were so many people not only 
locals, tourists and Chinese student from China. It feels as if 
I’m a celebrity. I can’t wait for the run to start.

Yiipppiii…. Yeah… it’s time for me to run. My leg of the run 
starts at the bottom of the road leading towards KL Tower.  
Oh my there are so many, many people out there. I think they 
are trying to give us support. It’s like a red carpet for Grammy 
Awards. I was nervous, excited, and proud to be the person 
who is holding the torch. Each participant has to hop off from 
the bus and wait. Please tell me it’s my turn now hey presto 
no 57. yeeeesss…I’m no 58. Oh my what I shall do? Now I 
know that I must hold the torch. Visha was running towards 
me and then she light the flame then I ran.  It’s like a dream 
come true. I started to pant because I was running uphill 
towards KL Tower. But I don’t care. I want to run. Finally I 
reached Tan Ming Seng, pass the flame to him then he started 
running. While I was stopping the public started trying to 
hold my torch. They took 
picture with me and the 
torch. I got in the pick-up 
bus, one of the BOCOG 
volunteers took out all the 
gases from the torch. 
Every runner gets to keep 
their own torch. 

IT’S DINNER TIME. 
Samsung organised a 
party at Chinoz, KLCC. 
There were so many fans there snapping pictures. I’m hungry 
I want to eat sushi!! I met Serena C from Mix FM. She’s the 
MC for the night. I took picture with her and got her 
autograph on my shirt.

Last but not least, thank you Samsung, Annabel, the Beijing 
Olympic Committee, Melissa, and all Priority staff for 
making my dream come true and not forgetting Moh Foong 
who encouraged me to join the Samsung Olympic Torch 
Relay contest. To the Malaysians, Australian, Middle 
Easterns and the Republic of China “Shia shia” (thank you in 
mandarin) who gave us the support to carry the TORCH.

Johari passing the flame to Tan Ming Seng

Top L-R: Adrian, Ming Seng, Chong Wei, Datin Sharifah, 
Nicol David, Thomas &Vishnu

Bottom L-R: Johari, Ras Adiba & Amir

Running My Dream:
The Beijing Olympic Torch Run 08

We are please to announce that United Voice has acheived
Tax-Exempted status with effect from 1st March 2008 

United Voice will be organizing a Fundraising Dinner on 17th August 2008 at Bukit Jalil Golf 
& Country Resort. We will need volunteers from parents, supporting friends and corporate 
partners to organize and of course to sell tables to raise the funds.

Please call Ang Hui Ming at 03-7958 8069 if you wish to purchase tickets, sponsor tables or 
advertise in the souvenir magazine.

United Voice Fundraising DinnerUnited Voice Fundraising Dinner

United Voice


